
Today at MOPS 
Friendship Group Day! 
-------------------------- 

Word Byte 

Lamentations 3:22-25 

The steadfast love of the 
Lord never ceases; his 

mercies never come to an 
end; they are new every 
morning; great is your 

faithfulness. “The Lord is 
my portion,” says my soul, 

“therefore I will hope in 
him.” The Lord is good to 
those who wait for him, to 
the soul who seeks him. 
-------------------------- 

REMINDER: 
SNOW/INCLEMENT 
WEATHER POLICY 

If Lincoln Public Schools 
cancels classes due to 
severe weather, we will 
cancel MOPS.  It is also 
possible that we would 
cancel due to poor 
weather even if LPS 
continues to be in session.  
We will update the blog by 
8:00 a.m. if MOPS has 
been canceled.  

---------------------------- 

Have you read the 
latest? 

Don’t miss out on any of 
the news or tips between 
meetings!  Subscribe to 
the First Free MOPS Blog.  
Go to: 

http://firstfreemops.
wordpress.com/ 

 

 
 

  

What’s happening  
at MOPPETS? 

Lesson: Today, your child will learn 
about an Old Testament prophet 
named Jonah, who was swallowed by a 
big fish when he attempted to disobey 
God and sail away. They will learn why 
it is important to listen to God and do 
what He says, instead of making up 
excuses. (Scripture used: Jonah 1:1-17) 
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Start 2014 with a 

GREAT investment! 
 
The Art of Marriage is a video experience consisting of six video 
sessions that combine dramatic stories, real-life testimonies, expert 
interviews, humorous vignettes and other teaching methods to lay out 
God’s design for marriage in a fresh, engaging way.  Whether you are 
engaged, newly married or married for many years, you will be 
encouraged through examining God's purpose for marriage, 
communication and conflict, husband and wife roles, intimacy in 
marriage and leaving a Godly legacy.  Each person attending receives a 
manual containing projects to help you apply the principles taught in 
each session, augmented by dozens of articles and additional content to 
help you dive deeper. 

 When: January 17-18; Friday evening (6:30-9), Saturday (9am-3:30pm)  

 Where: Faith Bible Church, 6201 S. 84th Street 

 Registration: $55 per couple, includes manual for each person and lunch 
on Saturday 

Find the registration instructions and a promotional video at 
http://www.stelterhome.com/events.htm. 

This event is being hosted by Bob and Pam Stelter, missionaries on staff with 
FamilyLife. The Art of Marriage curriculum was developed by FamilyLife.    

Winter Craft Idea 
Q-tip Snowman Painting 
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Upcoming at MOPS 

Next Meeting – January 23rd 

MOPS Medical University 

We are bringing in 4 experts 
to share with you useful 
medical information for your 
whole family.   

MOPS Silent Auction Soup 
Supper Night – February 28th 

Mark your calendar for an 
evening of fun! Secure a 
babysitter now and plan to 
bring your spouse and/or 
friend(s).  

Around Town…     
Lincoln Stars Hockey  

When: January 10, 11, 17, 21 
Where: The Ice Box 
Time:  7:05pm 

Plan a night out.  Catch a home 

game of our own hometown hockey 
team this month!  

Take 6 
When: January 16th 
Where: Lied Center 
Time: 7:30pm 
Cost: Adult Tickets $32-$36 

Take 6 sets the standard for a 

cappella groups of this generation 
with its swinging, harmony-rich 

gospel sound. Take 6 has been 

recognized with 10 GRAMMY® 
Awards and holds the honor of being 

the most GRAMMY®-nominated 
vocal group in history! 

Sunday with a Scientist: Insects 
When: January 19th 
Where: Morrill Hall, UNL City 
Campus 
Time: 1:30-4:30pm 
Cost: Regular Admission 

Discover why insects are the most 
successful groups of organisms on 

the planet. Visitors will also have the 

opportunity to hold hissing 
cockroaches, walking sticks, giant 

millipedes and several other 
arthropods.  
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For we are God’s masterpiece.  He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, 
so we can do the good things he planned for us long ago. ~ Ephesians 2:10 (NLT) 

 The Frugal Frau 
Budget savvy ideas for mothering in this economy 

 Do you have a financial New Year’s resolution this year?  Are you 
 looking for ways to cut your spending so that you can pay down 
debt or save more?  Here are a few outside-the-box money saving ideas.   

1. Make your own household cleaners. 

Several years ago I decided to make my own laundry detergent as a 
test.  What I found is that cleaned just as well as the detergent I was 
buying at the store, was not very time consuming to make, and was a 
fraction of the cost.   

Doing the math: 

 One jug liquid store bought detergent (~ 100 oz.) = $10-$15 
 Homemade powdered detergent  = a little over $2  

A jar of my homemade detergent lasts about a month.   I usually make 
4 jars at a time.  It takes me about 20-30 minutes.  Investing a little 
time every 4 months saves me at least $100 a year.  

After my test with the laundry detergent, I branched out to other 
cleaners.  I now make my own bathroom cleaner, all-purpose cleaner, 
and window cleaner with low cost ingredients like vinegar, ammonia, 
and dish soap.  Most of my cleaners are now much less toxic than the 
store bought versions.    

2. Buy prescription eyewear online. 

Up until a few years ago I always just bought my glasses from the 
optical center attached to my optometrist’s office. Then I discovered 
that you can buy prescription eyeglasses and contacts online for a 
fraction of the cost.  Buying my eyeglasses online has saved me 
hundreds of dollars each year.   

Doing the math: 

 Eyeglasses (lenses and frame) from optical center = $300-$400 
 Eyeglasses (lenses and frame) purchased online = $60 delivered 

I do buy my boys’ eyeglasses locally at a discount eyeglass store 
because they are growing and are more difficult to fit.  I can buy them 2 
pairs of glasses for about $130 with replacement insurance and I have a 
local person to turn to when the glasses need repair or adjusting (which 
is inevitable with boys).  

3. Explore less expensive phone options.  

Until a few months ago, I was paying about $70 a month to have a 
home phone with long distance.  Now I pay about $4 a month.  How?  I 
switched my landline phone service to a Voip phone service.  
(Disclaimer: Voip requires high speed internet & special equipment.) 

To save on your cell phone, research all your options. Evaluate what you 
really need.  If you have an android phone, check out ting.com, which 

has plans where you pay for only what you use (minutes/texts/data).   


